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UMR - MECto Hold
Conference on Energy
By JIM ALLEN
MINER NEWS WRITER
On October 12-14, UMR will
again take the initiative to
further America's energy
research by holding its third
annual UMR-MEC Conference
on Energy. This three day
conference will consist of over
one-hundred lectures and openpanel discussions with reknown
authorities on our nation's
natural energy resources.
Governor Christopher Bond
will officially open the conference at 9:30 that Tuesday
morning with the presentation
of two National - Volunteer
Awards to Gamma Alpha Delta
Service Fraternity and the
Wesley Foundation. Both
organizations have done work in
the area of 'home winterization', a relatively new
concept in the field of energy
conservation.
One area the conference will
emphasize, is that of nuclear
energy. Some people feel that
the government has somehow
tied the hands of our nuclear
power agents. What was once
played up to be one of the answers to all of our energy
problems has suddenly been
played down to be a tragic
threat to society. October 13,
Richard T. Kennedy, commissioner of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, will
speak at the lUncheon in the St.
Pat 's Ballroom about the
Commission's role in dealing
with state legislation. His talk
will be titled , "NRC-State
Partnership in Regulation" .
As engineers, the UMR

student body may one day be
presented with the inevitable
question of, "where are we
going to find more energy?" (a
ridiculous thought in the past) .
Well, maybe there are no more
usable energy resources. If
this be the case, we must begin
a greater utilization of what we
have. Such is the theme of Prof.
Herman
Daley's
report,
" Steady-State Economy and
Energy Consumption". His
report will suggest that the
United States must taper off its
exponential
growth
and
massive drain on our natural
energy resources. (T uesda y
Luncheon Talk, St. Pat's
Ballroom).
Another aspect to be considered , is the "mid-west
perspective". The mid-west
supports vast amounts of industry yet we have few energy
resources to provide for them.
This particular problem ,
somewhat disguised by shallow
oil fields of Oklahoma and strip
mines of this area; is an evergrowing concern of - our
economists. Prof. Robert H.
Bouer, manager of the mid-west
office of the Energy Research
and
Developement
Administration, will be here for
the conference to discuss these
ideas. (Wednesday Evening
Banquet Speaker, Centennial
Hall)
The Missouri Atomic Energy
Commission and representatives of major oil companies
will both be here to conduct
open panel discussions with
students . If any students have
questions concerning oil or
nuclear energy, "these are the

one more time ...

Mr. James Wilson, Director of the Missouri Department of Natural Resources (left),
presents Dr. Derald Morgan, Energy Conference Director, with the Governors
Proclamation on the occasion of the 2ndannual UMR-MEC conference on energy.

authorities you should ask".
Two local men, Dr. J.
Bosscher and Rev. Clayton
Smith, will also be taking part
with their lectures on the
"Value Clarification in the
Energy Crisis". The objectives
of their talks will be to discover

the moral-theological im- the completion of last conplications of the energy crisis ference, he received the
and their relation to higher Governors Proclamation on the
education .
occassion.
This third annual energy
conference will be directed by
Dr. Derald Morgan who also Note: See P. 3 for UMR-MEC
directed the 1975 conference. At session schedule

pick up your dirty socks!

Mom & Dad to Visit Campus
Families of University of
Missouri-Rolla students are
invited to visit the campus
Saturday, Oct. 9, for the annual
Parents' Day openhouse.

Bisplinghoff will greet parents
at 9:20 a.m. in Centennial Hall.
A faculty reception from 9: 30 to
10:30 a.m. follows the welcome.

semester. This attempt failed in
having the required 30 per cent
Registration begins at 8:30
of the Student body's vote. The a.m. in the lounge of the
Student · Council encourages University Center-West. Free
each student to take advantage coffee and doughnuts will be
of this opportunity. If you have provided in the adjacent St.
any questions ask your Student Pat's Ballroom from 8:30 to 9: 10
Council Representative, or stop a.m.
by the Student Council office
Samantha France will enbetween 2:00 and 4:00 P.M.
tertain in Centennial HallCenter-East with
Ed. Note: See page 3 for Constitution University
"Poetry and Song-Classic and
Amendments, and get out and VOTE
Folk" from 9 to 9:20 a.m. UMR
Chancellor Raymond . L.
Oct. 6 or Oct. 71

Campus tours will start from
both the regis tration desk and
Centennial Hall at intervals
between 9:30 and 11:30 a.m.
There will be faculty members
in each department to talk with
parents and answer q\lestions .

Stu-C. Referendum
The Student Council Constitution Referendum which
was publicized to be September
29 and 30 will not be run until
Wed. and Thur., Oct. 6 and 7.
Referendum tables will be set
up in the New Student Union.
Amendments to the constitution were attempted in the
closing weeks of the spring

"An Elizabethan Entertainment," presented
by
students and featuring readings
from Shakespeare and incidental music, will be performed on an outdoor stage
north of the University Center

from 10:45 to 11 :30 a.m. and
again following the football
game in the late afternoon from
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. If the weather
is bad, the performance will
take place in St. Pat's
Ballroom.
Luncheon facilities are
available on campus in both the
University Center cafeteria and
the snack bar between 11: 30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
UMR's Miners will meet the
Lincoln University team that
afternoon in a football contest
with pre-game ceremonies
beginning at 1 :10 p.m.

Sullboard

KAPPA SIGMA SPAGHETTI DINNER
Kappa Sigma pledge class will host a spaghetti
dinner (Sunday, October 10) from 3:00 to 7:00 p.m. at
the Kappa Sigma house, 1701 White Columns Dr. From
an Balian tamil), fecip;!, All tila SpaghCltti you Clir: aef,
plus a salad, French bread, and your choice of
beverages (milk, pepsi, team, and ice tea). Advance
tickets are now on sale at the Student Union for $1.75
(S2.00 at the door). BE THEREIII SUNDAYIII

Notices .to appear in Bullboard should be typed and
deposited In the North door of the Miner office in Bldg.
T·l by 10 :00 p.m. Sunday. This will assure publication
10 the next edition of the Miner.

-
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UMRTRAPANDSKEETCLUB
The Club invites all students that are interested in
learning to safely shoot a shotgun to attend any of
their regularly scheduled practice sessions. Practice
is held at the Rolla Trap and Skeet Range (J. P.
Harris, Owner) every Wednesday and Thursday af·
ternoons from 3 :30 p.m. until dark. For more in·
formation such as availibility of guns, shells and
genera I cost for practice, contact any regular member
or Dr . Stevens, 304 Engineering Research Lab, phone
4481.

JEWISH HOLIDAYS
Jewish students and faculty members at UMR, and
other Rolla residents, are invited to attend Yom
Kippur services at Fort Leonard Wood conducted by
Post Jewish Chaplain Avi S. Weiss.
Yom Kippur services will be as follows: Kol Nldre
6:30 p.m. Sunday, October 3, and Yom Kippur day,
Monday, October 4 aUa.m. and 5:30 p.m. (for Ylzkor,
memorial services). A break·the·fast dinner follows
services on October 4.
All services will be held at the Fort Leonard Wood
Jewish Center, 1947 Louisiana. Anyone desiring
further information or transportation should call 364·
7496.

The U.M.R. MATES will hold a caiwash at WAL
MART on Saturday Oct. 2, 1976 from 10 a.m. until 4
p.m. The cost will only be $1.00 for a wash and dry.
ABSENTEE BALLOTS

SF FANZINE ORGANIZATIONAL

committee
which
The
organizes Industry Day is
composed of representatives
from the different offices on
campus.
Ries is the General
Chairman for this committee.
Mr. Ries stated that "the
purpose of Industry Day is to
acquaint students and faculty
with Missouri industries and
their products. In the committee's opinion, Industry Day
is a very worthwhile activity for
UMR because it gives students
an opportunity to meet and talk
with people in fields where they
themselves will soon be
working .

Mr:

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Applications for absentee ballots will be available at
the Blue Key Directory Distribution Table from Oct. 4
to Oct. 7. The deadline is Oct. 27th so get yours now
and be counted.

The Rolla IV chapter will have a general meeting at
7:00 p.m . on Tuesday, October 5, at Christian Campus
House-South. The speaker will be Roger Thomas,
who will present a talk on "Gifts of the Holy Spirit."
All interested students and faculty are welcome.

M~ETlNG

There will be an organizational meeting for all
students interested in an S F fanzine on Th-ursday,
October 7th. More details next week. This meeting will
deal with sections on pages 51·55 of the Manual ot
Information. Copies available in the office of Parker
Hall.

' TED
WAN

Athletic men to play ball roller hockey. Experience
From the student's viewpoint,
not necessary. Meet Sunday's at 5:30 in
talking with representatives of
one's ~hn~pn fie 1rl hQlns nne tn
Flamingo Skate Center.
de~ide-'ii-h; is he~d~d- f~~ -th-;
II
i±======================±1- right career.

II

IK MEETING TONiGHT
There will be a meeting of the Intercolleaiate
Knights Thursday, Septem·ber 30 at 7:00 p.m. in Room
117 of the C.E. Building . All members are urgea fo
attend. Active fees are due at this meeting.
GRAD STUDENTS
There will be a graduate students association
meeting, Mon. Oct. 4 at 7:00 p.m . in the ME
Auditorium. Refreshments will be served throughout
the meeting . All graduate students are urged to at·
tend.
Help us decide how to use our resources and bring
any gripes you have about the system so we can have
our views represented in the university ad·
ministration.

ntc==Xtc:=::::)Ctc:=::::)Ctc:=::::)C»<==::)itc:=::::)CJU

Brono's

n

Buy·SeIl-Trade Stereos, Guitars , TV's etc .
207C W. 11th Nextto Campus in Thomas Building

tc:=::::)Ctc:=::::)C

,

If you've got time to kill... We can help kill it!

Rolla Craft & Hobby
No Wat a ne w and larger location to serve your needs better.

RECORD
SALE
L PALBUMS

1.98 & 2.19
CLASSICAL AND
POPULAR

364·5581

Chub &

JO'S RESTAURANT
HOME COOKING!
OPEN

Mon.-Thu rs.5:30-8:00

On October 21 , 1976, the Ninth
Annual UMR Industry Day held
in the multi -purpose building
was well attended by both
students and exhibitors . A total
of fifty-seven companies from
the state of Missouri and
surrounding
areas
was
represented. The exhibitors
were from widely diversified
industries including those of
petroleum, chemical process,
forestry, steel, agricultural,
and architectural . Among the
larger companies represented
were McDonnell Douglas,
Proctor & Gamble, Ralston
Purina, E . !. DuPont, AnheuserBusch, Shell Oil, Phillips
Petroleum, and Westinghouse
Electric.

The second student chapter meeting will be on
Tuesday, October 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the M.E.
Auditorium. Speaker will be Dr. Munger on the topic
of Professional Registration. All engineering students
are welcome to attend.

CARWASH

1009A Pine (11 th & Pine)

By PATTY KLUG
MINER NEWS WRITER

NATIONAL SOCIETY
OF PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS

The Blue .Key Directory will be available to all off.
campus students and students without directorv ac.
cess from Oct. 4 to Oct. 7 in the new student union. If
you do not live in a dorm, fraternity or sorority make
sure you get your copy.

.. »<==::)i

Success

There will be a meeting of the society of Women
Engineers Tuesday, October 5 at 6:15 p.m. In Room
114 of the Civil Engineering Building.

The Engineering Management Association will have
a general membership meeting on Tuesday, October
5. The meeting will be at 7:00 p.m. in G·5 H·SS. Dr.
Brooks, of the Engineering Management Dept., will be
giving a presentation on personal finance. Mem·
berships will be available. All interested students and
faculty members are invited. Refreshments will be
served after the meeting.
BLUE KEY DIRECTORY DISTRIBUTION

"1=1'

I-Day a Big

SWE

EMAMEETING

Utc:=::::)C-
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Fri. till 9:00

CAMPU,S
BOOK STORE

The opinIOn 0
many
exhibiting companies about the
future
employment
opportunities for prospective
graduates is that the job market
for engineers should remain
constant if not increase within
the next few years. It was also
the concensus that women
engineers will still be much in
demand within the coming
years.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS
THOUSANOS ON FILE
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,

192-page. mail order catalog.
11926 Santa Monica Bl vd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
Original research also available.
Enclosed is $1 .00 .
Please rush the catal og to :
Name _________________

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City ___ _ _ _ _ _ __
State ___ _ _ _ Zip _ _

-

On
The
World
Front
The International Energy Agency accused Americans of
wasting energy becauseof low fuel prices. The report stated that
fuel prices must r~ to reflect the real value of energy for the
conservation effort to any effect The national average of 60.3
cents a gallon compares with Italy's $1.82, Japan's $1.50 and
Britain's $1.49.
The Rhodesian white minority government has decided to hand
power over to the black majority to aver a national struggle, but
the trouble has not stopped there. Prime Minister Ian Smith's
plan for a black-white constitutional conference requiring a twothirds vote on any important decision was rejected by the
presidents of the five black African states.
Patty Hearst was given a 7 year prison term for armed bank
robbery plus a 2 year term to run concurrently for use of a
firearm in a bank robbery. She was given credit for 371 days that
she has already served, making her eligible for parole in 16
months. She still faces Los Angeles charges of kidnapping,
assault and robbery.
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Tau Beta Pi Work Day
On Saturday, October 2, 1976
from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm the
UMR chapter of Tau Beta Pi,
the national engineering
society, is holding a work day .
Tau Beta Pi's work day activities raise money for the
chapter's Freshmen Scholarships that are awarded annually
to deserving UMR freshmen.

STUDENT

To support work day, let Tau
Beta Pi send a team of its
members to your house to
perform any job you may have.
No set wage is required. You
pay whatever is appropriate. To
secure a work crew, call one of
the phone numbers listed below .
Your participation in Tau Beta
Pi 's work day will be greatly
appreciated .

PHONE
NUMBER
364-9823
341-3861

COUNCIL
Article IV, Section 3
Updates Constitution to current University
requirements.

II.

Article V, Section 1
Reassignment and updating of officer
duties .

S.

Article v. Section 3
Eliminates a two meeting gap between
no minations and election of officers.

6.

Article V, Section 5
Makes officers non-voting members -

7.

Addition of Article VI , Section 2 .
1
Establishes duties for standing comml. ttees'

Do yo u app r ove of the following Student Council Constitutional
changes?
Ye s

No
1.

2.

I
I

Article III, Section 5
Changes r epres e ntation from 1 rep per
10~ students to 1 rep per 50 students.
Thl.s allows for equal representation for

~~:a~~~!~e f~~n~~e °io~f~~in~o

- I

~~-!~~~~ ' a ~~~~~: ~!~;~:~~;a~~~:~izations

large living units.
ArtiCle III, Section 7
This allows new Student Council reps

1

y::;.

l

I

------------------------------------------from-

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

3.
CONSTInJTIONAL CHANGE BALLOT

I

STUDE NT COUNCIL CONSTITUTION CHANGeS

Article III -M embership
Sec ti on 5 . Each represen1"ed organization shall receive
representatives in the follo wing proportions:
up to 150 members
1 representative
151 up to 250 members
2 representatives
251 up to 350 members
3 representatives
351 up to 450 members
4 representatives
For additional members thereafter, each organization shall
receive additional seats on the Council, in the manner patterned
above.
Each organization shall employ the numbe r of members
of th e spring semester as repor ted to the Of fic~ of Student Per sonnel as the basis of representation for' the follo win g year.

CALL
6:00 pm-10 :00pm
8:00pm-10 :oopm

ASK FOR
Alan Davison
Nicole Talbot
(341-4511 ) Call this number only
on Saturday, October 2, 1976

r- ~~~;~~; ---------------------------------------------------l

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

HOURS TO

to-

Article V - Offic er s
. .. The Secretary shall act as recorder of the minutes at all
meetings of the Cou n cil and shall handle all correspondenc e and
reports other than fi nancial . He shall be in charge of the main tenance of the membership on unaffiliated representative petition
f il es ...
from -

UMR-MEC
Session
Schedule
SESSIONS
Tuesday 9:15 a.m . - 12:15 p.m.
a.) Energy Exploration
b') Energy Management
c.) Wind and Solar Energy
d. ) Chemical Energy
e.) Alternate Energy Sources:
Policy Analysis
f.) International Aspects of the .
Energy Question
Tuesday 2:00 p.m . - 5:00 p.m .
a. ) Material and Human
Resources
b. ) Energy Management
c.) Wind and Solar Energy
d.) Resource Limits
e.) Value Clarification in the
Energy 9risis

Article V - Officers
Article III - Membership
Section 5. Each represented orgdnizcltion shall receiv e
representatives in the following proportion:
a through 99 members
1 representat ive
100 through 149.
'2 representative s
150 through 199.
3 representdtive s
200 through 249 .
4 rep resent cltives
For additional members thereafter' , each organization s hi.l ll
receive additional seats on the Council, in the manner patterened
abov e.
Each organization shall employ th~ numt.f'r of members of the
spring semester as reported 'to the Office of Student Per5() n M~J
as the basis of representation for the following year .
from Article III - Memb ership

Section 3 .
Nominations for . the officers of the Council shall be
during the first regular meeting in March. The election of officer's
shall be by the retiring Council during the last regular meeting in
Ma.rch.
Election procedures shall be determined by the Executive
Committee of the Council in accordance with 'this constitution and
by - laws .

tc Article V - Officers
Section 3. Nominations for the officers of the Council shall be
during the neXt to last regular meeting in March. The election
of off icers shall be by the retiring Council during the last
regular meeting ill '-larch.
Election procedur£::s zhall be deterrnin ,ed
by the Executive Committee of the Council in accordarl c e with this
constitution and by - laws .
from-

Section 7. Members shall take office at the IdSt reg'Jlar
mee t ing in the month of April anl.! shall SC1've during the
ensuing school year .

Article II - Officers

to -

Section S. Th e Pr'es ident shall vote in all matters brought before
the Council .

Article III - Membership
Section 7. Members shall take office the first regulilr me~ting
in the month of April dnd shdll serve dUrill~ the ens uing schoo~
year.
from Article IV - Duties and Powers
Section 3. Once each semester of the regular school year , it
shall be the duty of the Student Council to submit 'to th<:
Chancellor for his considerat ion a budget :::;howinC the proI,o::;ecJ
allocation of fun ds available for distribution by the St udent
Council. This buJeet s hal l be prepdre-d by thl' Treasurer wh u
Shdll submit it t o the Council as a wholp fe,r a~provill .
Thf
Student Council shall publish this propo~wd budget in the
Miner. The St udent Co un cil shall have thl.' right t o dudit the
b'OO"K'S of any organization requesting money fr<?m. the S tudent
Councilor any 0rganization using student actlVlty fpes.
to -

Article IV - Duties and PQwers
Section 3 . At the end of each regular school year, it shall
be the duty of the Student Council to submit to the Chancel~or
for his considerat ion a budget showing the proposed dllC'cat l~n
of the funds availabl e for distribution by the St udent Councll
fo r 'the following year. This budget shall be pr'epared by thl~
Treasurer who shall submit it to the Council dS a wh o le f o r'
approval. The Student Council shall publish this proposed.
budget in the Hiner. The Student Council shall have the neht
to audit the bOo"K'Sof any organization requesting mone;: rt.'0~
the Student Councilor dny organization using student actlvlly
fees.
from Article V - Officers
... The Secretary shall act as recorder of the minutes at all
meetings of the Council and shall handte all corresponccnce and
all repor"ts other than financial.

to-

Article II - Officers
Section 5 . The officers shall be non-voting members at large.
Another representative shall be selected by their orgdnization
or cons t i tuents to serve as regular vot ing member. The pr· ... sident
shall vote in the case of a tie vo'te.
fr'om Article VI - Committees
Section~ .
There shall be a cabinet composed of the chairm~n of
all committees.
It shall attempt to facilitate th e work of the
committees and encourage communication dmon!;. thE- Chni !-nlol , -1n~
shall meet at lea !! t once every 4th lo'eeY.

to -

Wednesday 9:00 a.m. - 12:00
noon
a.) Energy and the Environment
b. ) Energy Management
c.) Wind and Solar Energy
d') Energy Analysis and Policy
e.) Energy Resources
Exploration and Extraction
f.) Energy Demand Estimation
Wednesday 2:00p.m. - 5:00 p.m .
a.) Demand and Metering and
Rate Design
b.) Energy Independence
c.) Energy Systems
d') Nuclear Power-ChaUenges
and. Solutions
e.) Energy From Solid Wastes
f.) Bioconversion
Thursday 9:00 a.m . - 12:00 noon
a. ) Building Energy Usage
b.) Environmental Constraint
c.) Energy Systems
d. ) Perspectives on Energy
Policy
e.) Economics of Geothermal
Energy
f.) Spatial and Regional Aspects
of the Energy Questions

Art ic Ie VI - Commi t tees
Section 3.
There shall be d cabinet composed of the chairmer. of
all stdnding committees.
It shall attempt to facilitate the work"
of the standing committees and encourage communidation a o ong the
chdirmen, and shall meet at l~a st once every 11th week.
from Article VI - Committees
Section 2. There shall be a cabinet composed of the cha i rmen of
all committees.
It shall attempt 'to fdcilitate the work of the
commi t tees dnd encourage communica t ion among the cha i rmen, and
shall meet at least once every 4th week .
t o-

Article VI - Committees
Section 2 . The standing committees of the Student Council shall
be established as prescribed in the by-laws .

DON'S
TRADERS DEN
The best in new and
used
musical
instruments.
Buy-Sell-Trade
Come on in
Mon. - Fri 10:00 - 5:30
110 W. 8th St. Rolla, Mo
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As the U turns ...

by PAUL D. ANDRE.W

Ed. note : the Miner staff
regrets the delay in printing the
Horoscope. Due to cloudy skies,
it was impossible to obtain an
accurate astrological analysis.

Florence Nightingale, you never had it so good I
Thanks to the Red Cross, APO, and all that contributed time, effort and especially. blood.
(Photo
D.

Aquarius

Libra
(September 23-October 23)
Librans are doers, not
thinkers . They're good-looking
and they know it and show it.
The stars are right for employment · and monetary gain.
Most female Librans are successful peep show artist.
Famous Librans: Rex Reed and
Fannie Fox.

(January 21-February 18)
Being under this sign you are
concerned with the life of the
community rather than the
individual. Aquarians will do
anything to attract public attention. The opportunities are
good for going into politics. Be
wary of accepting one-way bus
tickets.

Pisces
(Februa'ry 19-March 20)
(October 24-November 21)
The outstanding characYou have the worst reputation teristics of the Piscean are
of all . It is a power-hungry sign : vagueness and indeciSiveness,
in its relentlessness; par- which can be turned into an
ticularily in its mania for sexual appealing helplessness
experience .
Meet
some designed to gan sympathy. All
Sagittarians. The Boston traveling bible salesmen are of
Strangler was born under this this sign. Famous Piscean :
Pope Paul .
sign .

Scorpio

Leo

Sagittarius

... ....................................

???????????????????????????????????????
~:
~:

Where have I Come from?
:~
Where am I going?
:~
~:
Why am I here?
:~
,...
''\J
,...
How can I know Trut h1.
''\J
~:You w.ill find the answer to all these questions in:~
,...
''\J
,...
The Book
''\J
~:
Found
at
:~
~
~

~:
607 Book Shop
..... ~e~i~:Os~reet
.- -

!::i~~~~o. :~
--'

???????????????????????????????????????

FOOSBALL
TOURNAMENT
Sunday, Oct. 10 • 5:00 p.m.

Taylors Recreation
101 W 9th

400 per team entry fee
1sf Place ......... _._. __..... 5000
2nd Place.. _............ _... 25 00
3rd Place..... _...... _._._ .. ..1 500
4th Place.................... .1 000
5th Place ...................... 500
Minimum 16 Teams
Dynamo Tables

(November 22-December 21)
Sagittarians believe they are
grE';lt lovers, jumping from one
person to the next. Theirs is a
reckless tendency to fall out of
bed while making love. During
this time it would be advisable
to just stay in bed. Sagittarians,
don 't despair, Woody Allen is in
the same boat as you .

(July 23-August 22)
Your virtues are; at this time,
outweighed by your arrogance.
Your bed partner is tired of
hearing that you have a
headache. By behaving in your
majestic
manner
large
problems will become small.
Maj. Burns (mash) is one of the
famous Leos .

Capricorn
(December 22-January 20)
The most serious and
dignified of the cardinal signs,
you are conservative in your
outlook. Be wary of standing too
long in one place for many
Capricorns are mistaken for
statues by pidgeons . All of the
B&G boys are Capricorns.

Cancer
(June 22-July 22 )
Two principle characteristics
will surface: love of family , and
constant complaining of the
insensitive treatment you
receive from others . Being
sensitive, most Cancers get
taken for a sucker. Cancers
make good librarians.

Gemini
(May 21·June 21)
Because of your dual nature
you see both sides to every
question: three sides if you are
Jewish. Indecisiveness often '
will result in many long hours of
frustration. Take care in not
spending too much time alone in
the john.

Taurus
(April 20-May 20)
Beware, for people know that
you are very practical but also
very greedy. Because you have
a thick skin, you are insensitive to the rights of olliers
and overbearing. We all know
that you are a bully .

Aries
(March 21-April 19)
Being an Arian you love to
fight. Although now is not the
time to run over somebody who
took your ' parking place,
patience will be rewarded. Your
time is coming. Arians have
also been known to do terrible
things to little children.

Virgo

LEVIS
ON SALE!

212 West 9th
Come visit with Stan the Manl
NO DRINKING

think,

Jean Shop
701 Pine

364-7611

Rolla, Mo.

~de

down

Across from Buehler Bldg.

Gabel's~T

name
hand
jacke

You, being a Virgo, think of
.yourself as being very logical
and orderly . This is only an
excuse, for in reality, you are
constantly striving to be able to
chew gum and walk a straight
line at the same time. First, try
one at a time, then your efforts
will be rewarded. Carol Burnett
is a Virgo.

Serving Miners
For 20 Years

Plus much more!

identil

perm:

Billards _
Snooker
& ' Pool

Big Bells $13.98
Reg. Bells $12.98
Boot Cut $1l.98

An

the pi

(August 23-September 22 )

Deluxe
Recreation

Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2

The

a seri
FOR

it doesn't hurt
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SUPERCIV
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THIS STORY BEGIt-JS IN A

SMALL) c.RAMPED OT-"FIC ~

THIS PROBLeM?

I---r-i--':"':'

IN TH£ CIVil EN6INEE.RING
TEMPLE. OUR HERO) IN HIS

GUI S£ AS El.WOOD I. TOWN SEN D,

IS HF\RD AT woRI{ ON A

PROBLEM Wf4E N g
THIS 15 'THE TeNTH S,lUDE:AJi
WHO'S C.DME. ,0 Mt \.Vlitt

iHE SflME PROG>LEM. ALLTHESe. NumBeRS ARE i~

ME"'R Ie ()N ,tS~ ntis
CovL D ON L '( BE ,. tiE
wORt< O~ MGiRK: ~,I\""!

I"='i;;;:::....::.....;::,..;:".....:....~...:;.,.:::.....~.c......c...t.~.:::...:~::.....::::.....::::.. ~:c-::.-..,.,.-I

you get used to it, but after you
get the routine down, it will only
take a few seconds longer than
usual. This should also
eliminate
the
mutilated
liner syndrome so prevalent
among your more popular
albums .

m1

that particular store , and 2) Let treatment too.
Next week: Part Two- The
everybody know you got raped
so they won't get the lag screw Second Time Around

~

.......,e

f)

,..

'--!.-J

The following is the second in
a series on, " RECORD CARE
FOR YOU, I, AND US .....
An often overlooked step in
the protection of your LPs is
identification . I write my last
name down on the lower righthand corner of the front of the
jacket, and again on the first
side of the album label in
permanent ink . To help your
failing memory , also write
down the artist and the album
title on a file card . Then, if you
loan out.a record, it's marked
with your name, and you have a
way of remembering you own a

particular album if it's gone a
long time .
By the time you've done all
this stuff, the record ought to b~
about over, and it's time to put
it back in the liner and jacket.
This is one of the most im portant
parts of record care. To prevent
dirt from settling on the record
when not being played, put the
liner back into the jacket with
the open side away from the
open side of the jacket by ninety
degrees. This process has been
illustrated in Figs . 3 and 4. It
will be a minor pain to put all
the records back correctly until

DID YOU KNOW?
That we have a wide
variety of emblems and
designs for shirts. Not to
mention a full line of
fraternity and sorority
Greeks and crests.

On Flipped next week (Oct. 4
through Oct . 8) , you 'll hear
Heart's " Dreamboat Annie" on
) Tuesday, and " Men from
\
Earth " by the Ozark Mountain
'-.
/ Daredevils on Thursday, both at
_--=-~.-/_-J 8 .P .M. Alfredo Schwartz will
present a two-hour special on
Wednesday at 8 P .M.: Johnny
and
Winter .
(

0

All fine and good, unless
you 've just bought a lemon.
Occasionally, a brand new LP
will be warped or scratched
beyond repair. If the store
where you bought the record is
reputable and concerned with
selling you more records , they
will exchange the FUBAR disc
for a good one, usually within a
certain time period and with the
receipt. Viscount Records in st.
Louis has a ten day limit, and
The Inside Track in west St.
Louis County has a two week
limit. If you can't get the disc
exchanged, and it's obviously a
case of a defective LP , then
follow the next two steps : 1)
Never buy another record from

STEAK & BURGER
CORRAL
Sunday Spe
Chopped Steak Dinner
Potato & Texas Toast

SALAD BAR

$1 39

WELL, WE DO
SO COME ON IN
Xenmark Sporting Goods
904 Pine Street

Rolla, Missouri 65401
364-3603

\

Orders To Go

$1 29
$1 29
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Damn Fool's Opinion

The Great Debate, Part One
Did you watch "The Great
Debate" last week? Chances
are, there were a lot more folks
in front of the boob tube Sunday
night than Thursday night. I
mean, J immy Carter may have
charisma, but he ain 't the
Sundance Kid. Anyway, both
candidates got wha t they
wanted. Ford pulled off his plan

of appearing ver y presidential,
and Carter got his exposure.
But we-the American public
and proclaimed winners of it
all-all we got was another dose
of rhetoric.
What do we know now that vie
didn 't before? If you stayed
awake through the first few
questions, you I!lay know that

By CAROL RUSSEL
StaHWrlter
Carter accused Ford of being
insensitive to the plight of the
unemployed and poor, and Ford
accused Carter of taking indefinite stands on issues and
favoring big government, high
taxes, and increased spending.
So what else is new?
Possibly you also noticed-if
you have a color television-

We now have Hytone college
ru led notebook paper by Mead
available in packages of 100,
liiJilI(, 20.0, and 300 ct. package,
11"x8 V2" size .

Last
DEIMTES ' CAVEAT EMPTOR!

that the President was tan,
wore a darls, vested suit, and
stood in front of a dark blue
background to de~mphasize his
receding hairline . Carter, on the
other hand, wore a light shirt
and patterned tie, rarely looked
directly at Ford, and stood
behind a lecturn carefully
designed to be an identical twin
to the one across the stage.
Providing the only change of
scenery, and probably the best
entertainment ,
was
the
twenty-seven minutes of silence
experienced
which
old,
newsmen were forced to fill
with rehash and ad lib. For
once, even they had nothing to
say. Maybe the next debate will
have a planned half-time show.
After endless hours of
bargaining, planning, briefing,

litigating, and complaining, it's
over. 1'ne resurrection of the
great disputation between
candidates was carried off. The
remaining debates will not be so
talked about, predicted, and
analyzed , but the first one ran
true to form . Ford was like a
pricked balloon , spewing
numbers and statistics out like
the
well-disciplined,
experienced President he wanted
to be, And Jimmy was Jimmy,
farmer and commoner, appealing to emotional ideals and
the Robin Hood in all of us. But
you know , amidst the endless
'rhetoric on budget, taxes ,
money and jobs, no one
bothered to ask how many manhours and dollars had gone into
producing the dullest circus of
the year.
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Calico Corner Ceramics !
:

*

7th and Rolla
10:00 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat.
Evenings: Wed. - Fri. 7:00 - 9:00

:

*

'******************************~

Eng'i neering Students-look!
What we have ordered for you at
discount prices! We now carry the
, Texas Instrument line of calculators .

Delicious Mexican Food
,~Jt. ~e~t~~A

Dining Room - Orders To Go - Open Daily 11 a.m.
Hwy. 63 S. Rolla, Mo. 364-1971 Closed Monday

Discount Prices Before
You Buy!

What We

Have Ordered For You
At Discount Prices!

Wal-Mart is Open 9-9
6 DAYS A WEEK!

DonR

Welcome Back
Miners!

M

SPECIALS
THIS WEEK

rI~E .~~.~.S

•••••• • ••••••••••• ••

at

1.61~:~~

1 21
7 Oz. N.R.
1 21
OLD MILWAUKEE ...•

the

12 Oz. N.R.

OLD MILWAUKEE...•

Red Mountain
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Miners Play To 7-7 Tie With
Kansas State-Pittsburg
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Last weekend the Miners'
fourth game of the season ended
in a tie. The Miners hosted
Kansas State-Pittsburg
Gorillas. The game was a hard
fought, low scoring battle in
which neither team seemed to
be in complete control. The final
score was 7-7. UMR was first to
score and seemed to be off to a
good start. After the first touchdowlL.Rolia seemed to choke
each time they came within
scoring distance. It was a windy
day which hurt both the kicking
and passing games. The kicking
game was especially poor as
UMR failed to get a number of
field goals, any of which would
have won the game. Another
weak point seemed to be Rolla's
specialty teams. The punt, punt
return, kick, and kickoff teams
were all performing under par.
They looked unorganized and

ineffective .
The first quarter was
primarily a battle of the offensive teams. The Gorillas
obtained first possession of the
ball . They were able to move
the ball from their own 20 up to
Rolla's 14 before giving up the
ball. At the 14 Kansas State
attempted a field goal which
failed and Rolla took over the
ball. In their first possession of
the ball UMR failed to get a first
down and was forced to punt .
The Gorillas fumbled the
kickoff return and the Miners
got the ball. This time the
Miners were able to. take ad:
vantage of Kansas State's
mistake. Rolla got their first
down by a 5 yard penalty
against the Gorillas. Their
second first down came from a
16 yard pass interference.
Finally O'Dear scored on a

yard run . Rosenauer kicked the
extra point to make the score T-{} .
The second quarter opened
with UMR in possession of the
ball but unable to score again.
The Gorillas did finally manage
to score on their third
possession of the ball by an 8yard TD run by Long. The PAT
play kick was completed to make
the score 7-7. Though unable to
score the Miners did have
several big yardage plays
during the second quarter . On
one play Franklin manged to
gaim 24 yards while O'Dear was
able to gain 11 yards. O-Dear
connected with two long yardage passes, one to Morse for 9,
and one to Cox for 23 yards .
Late in the second quarter UMR
attempted a field goal but was
unable to do it. In the next series
the Gorillas fumbled the ball
and Rolla recovered it. The first

~*~

**
*
***

*~

·6
ck

th

play though is an intercevted
pass and the first half ends with
Kansas State in possession of
the ball.
In the second half Kansas
State again obtained first
possession of the ball but were
unable to gain yardage. On
Rolla's second possession of the
ball the Miner 's began what
looked to be a scoring drive.
UMR managed to get the ball.
all the way to Kans3!, S'tate's 15
but the offensive march was
stopp":! by another intercepted
pass . The Gorillas began
moving the ball toward their
second TD with the help of a 15
yard penalty. But they are also
stopped by an interception.
Herman of UMR intercepted
the pass and ran it back for 10
yards . The third quarter ends
with the Gorillas in possession
of the ball and the score still 7-7.
On Rolla 's first possession of
the ball in the fourth quarter the
offense seemed to come back to
life.The Miners gaineda first and
ten by a 10 yard run by Ryan and
then another one when Vaughn
connected with Vessell for a 55
yard pass. The Miner offense
was finally brought to a stop 22

yards short of a TD.. Her2 Hclla
missed another costly field
goal. The Gorillas take the ball
at their own 20 but were unable
to move past midfield. The
Miner offense again put on a
terrific showing as they moved
the ball all the way across the
field. In 13 palys and 5 first
downs the Miners moved the
ball a total of 68 yards. The first
first down was obtained by
three short runs by Ryan. The
second was by a combination of
Ryan and Morse. The third was
by a 9 yard pass from Vaughn to
Ryan . The next first down came
from a 15 yard personal foul
penalty against the Gorillas.
Ryan also gained the final first
down by a 19 yard running play.
The Miner's attempted another
field goal this time for 36 yards
but again failed to split the
uprights. The Gorillas received
the ball on their 26 but were
unable to do anything agaminst a
tough Miner defense. The UMR
offense got one more chance to
score with 0:50 left in the game .
Rolla attempted to score first
by a series of runs by Townsell
and then by a series of passes but
neither play did the trick.

CAN WE BUILD ONE FOR YOU?

ECK MOTOR CO., INC.
OLOS-BUICK-AMC/ JEEP
500 Hwy. 63 South
Rolla, Mo.
Open 8-8
Sat. Till 4 p.m.
UMR STUDENTS WELCOMED

( Photo by Na eger)

M-Club

r---------------I
Diehl

athlete of

I

I

the week
This week's M-CLUB athlete
of the week is Dave Craycraft.
Dave is the top runner on the
Miner's Cross Country team,
Dave finished fourth in the
Southern lllinois-Edwardsville
Invitationalover the weekend in
which SIU proved exceedingly
tough. The Miners finished
second in the meet. Dave has
been running good times all
season finishing first in one
meet and third in another. Dave
is a senior majoring "in
Petroleum Engineering. He
went to high school in Kansas
City at P,arkhill where he ran
Varsity track for four years.
Here at UMR he has been just
as helpful this being his fourth
year as a Letterman. Dave will
be running in the All Missouri
Tournament this weekend at
Columbia. The next home meet
you 'll be able to see Dave run in
will be on Oct. 9 against Lincoln.

II

I

Montgomery
Ford Sales

I
II

Rolla, Missouri

I (The Originator Of I
I The Student Finance II
II Plan In This Area.) I

Above Montgomery Wards

·''0

\,\

"Rock"

II~

·"'118/

FEATURING "TROUPE"

C

9:00-1:00 Week-Ends

Dancing

Q

~04f~

Open 6 Days
2 p.m. Till 1:30 a.m.

O~~

This plan allows the students upon approved credits
and job, to buy a new car with nothing down and
payments of $25.00 per month until you are on the lob.
This plan is not new, Diehl Montgomery Ford has sold
over 750 new cars and trucks to graduating students
this way. See us for all the details. Also you can use
your own insurance or ours.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
FORD LINCOLN MERCURY
I
I This allows the graduating students to have a new
I car
before he graduates when he really needs It. "Thls I
is a special discount program for students. We will be I
I glad to quote you a price on a Ford or Mercury
I
I;roduct."

---------------
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Football, Tennis Action Continu'e s
In league I action Sig Ep
continues to roll over the opposition as they demolished A E
Pi 41-0, Also making a fine
showing is Beta Sig as they
matched Sig Ep's 3-0 record
with a pair of victories last
week over both Acacia 27-0 and
Pikers 38-26. Acacia bounced

back; however, to overcome A
E Pi 2O-10and to outlast Pi Kappa
Phi 28-24.
TKE squeezed by Delta Sig
last week to remain in the lead
of League II. At half time Delta
Sig held a 7-0 advantage, but
TKE came back in the second
half with 15 points to win 15-7.
Right behind TKE in second
place is Phi Kap with a 2-0

record as they overran GDI 247. In other League II games
Mates edged Delta Sig 28-20;
;md then lost to both GDI 28-0
and Focus 28-7.
After two weeks of play in
League III Tech Eng remains
the only undefeated team as
they overpowered Sig Pi 19-6. In
second place is both KA and A
Phi A. A Phi A vaulted into
second place as they came back
from a 32-8 loss to Sig Pi to
triumph over both KA 28-19 and
ABS 20-14. KA registered their
second
victory
as
they conquered Kappa Sig 20-12.
Sig Nu continues to look
strong as they romped over

prevIOusly undefeated Sig Tau
49-7 to take over sole pocessiofl'
of 1stplacein LeaguelV. Lambda
Chi overcame loses to both TJ
24-0 and Sig Tau 14-13 to handily
beat MRHA 30-13. In the only
other League IV game Delta
Tau was barely victoriQ\!§ QY~r
MRHA 8-7.
Tennis action entered its
second week Monday for both
the singles and doubles competition . The individual winners
in both categories is determined
by a double elimination tournaments. The overall winner is
the organization with the lowest
average of finish in both
tournaments .

Women Open With Victory
The UMR varsity volleyball
team opened a promising intercollegiate season against
rival
Columbia
College,
Tuesday, Sept. 28, at the multipurpose building. With a small
home crowd observing, the
Miners previewed the first
string players' "three-hitter
attack". The first game, an
unexpectedly short 10-minute

Soccer Club
Wins

prelude, displayed the UMR
power volleyball technique of
action. The final first game
score was 15-3, in favor of the
home team.
With the Columbia College
team energetically pursuing
points, the Miners had a longersecond game encounter. During
the second contention, the UMR
team played a game comparable to Columbia college,
both lacking felicity of power
volleyball . The resulting second
game score was 15-11, with the

Miners victorious.
The varsity volleyball squad
will be on the road competing
against William Woods, Lincoln
University , and other area
schools before the next home
game. The next home volleyball
game is scheduled for October
12 at the multi-purpose building
when sports fans will see
sever al area colleges competing. So bring your friends to
cheer UMR's volleyball team to
victory on Tuesday, October 12,
at 7:00 P.M.
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This trophy is given to the campus club or
orgal}ization who best supports the Miner football
team _ This 12th Man award was won by Lambda Chi
Alpha last year.
(photo by Burford)
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The Soccer Club turned
itself around this week by
winning their first game of
this young season , a 1-0
shutout over SEMO. The
Miners were in control for the
first
half,
with
Rich
Kobylinski scoring assisted by
Joe Abernathy and Ron
Goedecker. With the wind at
their backs in the second half,
SEMOapplied heavy pressure
on the Miner goal. Only the
play of the fullbacks, Jack
Pelleck, Dave Ortman, Joe
Vitale and Steve Suatek kept
the shots to a nimimum .
SEMO nearly tied the game
with four minutes remaining,
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Broekelmann deflected the
shot just enough to get it over
the top of the goal. It was the
first shutout of the year for the
Miners .
The Soccer Club is now 1-21; a tie with Central Mo. State
and losses to Southern Mo.
State and Missouri-Columbia.
The club travels to St. Louis
this weekend to take on the
perenial power, Meremac
Com. College Saturday.

int

tennis narrows
down
As the intramural tennis
participants moved through
their double elimination
tournament, the field narrowed
to four teams in beth singles and
doubles competition . Biding
time in the winner 's bracket in
singles is the sole undefeated
player from Zeta Tau Alpha,
while TJ, AWS, and WRHA all
vie to save their chances in the
losers' bracket. Int'erestingly,
these same three teams have all
posted one loss in doubles
competition also , leaving
Kappa Delta 's team in the top
spot on that chart. The contests
decrease in number this week,
but increase in fervor as each
team fights to stay in the
competition. The final deciding
matches are at least two weeks
away, providing time for the
contenders to sharpen their
skills for a shot at first place.

12, 13,14
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